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Hamburg - centre based tour
Hamburg - centre based tour

Pure hanseatic atmosphere
This tour is an absolute insider tip!  You live in the first-class hotel "Zollenspieker Fährhaus" - right at the banks of the Elbe,

at the gates of Hamburg. The hotel, the historic traditional house and the large beer garden are considered to be one of

the most beautiful destinations in Hamburg and of fer ideal oppor tunities for wonderful bike trips. You cycle along the Elbe

to the beautiful town of Lauenburg and you visit the old salt town of Lüneburg with its magnificent patrician houses.

Discover Winsen an der Luhe, stroll through the Vierland nature reserves comfor tably and visit the Bergedorf and Reinbeck

castles with their idy llic parks on the banks of the Bille. Of course, Hamburg is not neglected either, because a varied day

tour takes you through the center of the beautiful por t metropolis. You cycle to the historic town hall and the 'Michel',

through the Speicherstadt to the Elbphilharmonie, on the landing bridges and through the old Elbe tunnel, which is mostly

used by pedestrians and cyclists, and through the por t of Hamburg. A radial tour can hardly be more varied!
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To the online version

Get more information about the elbe bike path...

Germany

 Easy

6 Days / 5 Nights

Self-guided tour

https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/well-known-cycle-path/elbe-bike-path
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Itinerary

Day 1 Individual arrival in Hamburg-Bergedrof

The longest stage with the most beautiful destination is ahead of you today: the individual journey to the Hotel

Zollenspieker Fährhaus. We recommend that you arrive early today and enjoy the unique location with a wide view

over the banks and the Elbe and let it sink in. There is no better way to get in the mood for the upcoming days.

Day 2 Elbe cycle path to Lauenburg  approx . 31-67 km

A whole day at the beautiful Elbe!  You cycle on the marshland dam and enjoy wide views to the right and lef t of the

Elbe. Af ter 15 km, marvel at the large and remarkable Elbe bridge with barrage and lock systems in Geesthacht . This

impressive technical system regulates the entire water level for the por t of Hamburg!  Then the Elbe cycle path takes

you through the wooded nature reserve 'Hohes Elbufer' to the boat town of Lauenburg. Richly decorated, color ful

half-timbered houses await you here in the picturesque old town, the Elbe shipping museum and, as a nostalgic

eye-catcher on the promenade, the historic paddle steamer "Kaiser Wilhelm". Af ter a worthwhile break , you can roll

back to the hotel on the lef t bank of the Elbe.

Day 3 Round trip to Luneburg  approx . 42-68 km

Another day with new destinations!  You use the Elbe ferry again and in the morning follow the well-signposted

Ilmenau cycle path along the tranquil course of the river, whose area is consistently designated as a European

nature reserve with its tributaries and floodplains. Via Oldershausen with typical old cour tyards and Bardowick with

the unusual cathedral, you finally cycle on the historic towpath on the Ilmenauufer directly to the old salt and

Hanseatic city of Lüneburg. The undestroyed medieval cityscape still presents many stone witnesses of the rich past

with the monumental patrician houses. Visit the exciting German Salt Museum in Lüneburg with unique exhibits on

the 1,000-year history of local salt mining. Then take a well-deserved break on your circuit in Winsen an der Luhe

with its beautiful castle, before you end this day with many impressions in the beautiful hotel.
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Day 4 Hamburg Hafen and City  approx . 46-64 km

In the morning you cycle from the hotel to downtown Hamburg on the Elbe Cycle Path and take an extensive

sightseeing tour by bike. Marvel at the historic Hamburg City Hall, enjoy the atmosphere at the Jung fernstieg and

visit the city 's landmark , the 'Michel' (Michaeliskirche). On secret paths you roll on to the Elbe promenade, where the

cosmopolitan city of Hamburg can really be felt!  We continue through the Speicherstadt to the Elbphilharmonie and

over the St . Pauli Landungsbrücken to another highlight of the trip, the Old Elbe Tunnel. Opened more than 100 years

ago as a technical masterpiece, it leads over 420 m leng th under the Elbe at a depth of 24 meters and is now used

by over 60,000 cyclists and 700,000 pedestrians every year. What an experience!  At the other end, you leave the

large elevator and stand right in the lively harbor. Here a safe bike path leads you through the "Freihafen" to

Wilhelmsburg and on to the beautiful old Harburg Elbe bridge. You then cycle south of the Elbe back to the hotel on

small roads.

Day 5 To the castles in the Billetal  approx . 39-53 km

Today also of fers a lot of variety, because eight important sights are on the route. The functioning Riepenburg grain

windmill, the Reinbek Castle, built in the sty le of the Dutch Renaissance, or the Bergedorf Castle with its parks on the

Bille. You can also visit the Neuengamme concentration camp memorial and trace the work and life of Otto von

Bismarck (museum, permanent exhibition and mausoleum). Or visit the 'Garden of Butter flies' and be enchanted by

the tropical colors of free-fly ing butter flies from all over the world. All of this is on your route today, which runs

through the marshland, in the extensive Sachsenwald and through the nature reserve along the winding Bille. On this

day tour, natural and cultural experiences are per fectly combined.

Day 6 Individual depar ture

Today, the goodbye is really hard: the beautifully  situated and embosomed Zollenspieker Fährhaus hotel, many

fascinating day trip destinations and sights along the way, the beautiful and worth cycling bike paths - all that have

made this trip a real experience.
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Tour character
Easy

 Explore the area on Google Maps

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=53.54883,9.98717
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Prices and events

Place of arrival: Hamburg

 Season 1
07.04 .2024  -  27.04 .2024  | 
06.10.2024  -  13.10.2024  | 

Season 2
02.06.2024  -  29.06.2024  | 
22.09.2024  -  05.10.2024  | 

Season 3
28.04 .2024  -  01.06.2024  | 
30.06.2024  -  21.09.2024  | 

Hamburg based in one hotel, 6 days, cat.  x , DE-EBRHS-06X

Base price 599.00 679.00 719.00

Surcharge single room 290.00 290.00 290.00

Additional nights

Place of arrival: Hamburg

 Season 1
Apr 7, 2024  -  Apr 27, 2024  | 
Oc t 6, 2024  -  Oc t 13, 2024  | 

Season 2
Jun  2, 2024  -  Jun  29, 2024  | 
Sep  22, 2024  -  Oc t 5, 2024  | 

Season 3
Apr 28, 2024  -  Jun  1, 2024  | 
Jun  30, 2024  -  Sep  21, 2024  | 

Hamburg

double room p.P. 109.00 109.00 109.00

Zuschlag Einzelzimmer 60.00 60.00 60.00

27-gear unisex

27-gear gents

7-gear unisex

89.00

89.00

89.00

Our bookable bikes

Price
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Electric bike 239.00

Prices per person in EUR
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Services and extras

Services

Included Services

 

 

5 overnights incl.breakfast at the hotel

Zollenspieker Fährhaus

Free use of the 360m² wellness area in the hotel

Free parking spaces

Well-draf ted variable route guidance with shor ter

or longer day trips

Map of bike trails with marked route

Digital route guidance via smartphone app

6 x use of the Elbe ferry Zollenspieker including

bike

7 day hotline service

Not included services

 

Arrival and depar ture

Costs for parking

City tax

Transfers

Optional sightseeings

City maps

Travel Insurance and costs of the private

requirements

Ex tras

Arrival by train

Hamburg is easily accessible from all major cities in

Germany by train. From the Hamburg mainstation you

can take a bus who goes every hour directly to the

hotel. Current schedule information and price

information can be found at : www.bahn.de.

 

Parking information

The hotel "Zollenspieker Fährhaus" always provides

free parking possibilities for the entire duration of your

bike trip. There are always plenty of parking spots

available, pre-reservation is necessary.

Hotel

The 4 -star hotel Zollenspieker Fährhaus with the associated well-know restaurant and the beer garden is the per fect

host . It of fers 52 comfor table rooms, all with an open view of the Elbe. For your well being , you can use the free

380qm large sauna landscape with 4 saunas, let the day end at the bar with an open fireplace or relax on the sun

terrace and once again gaze over the wonderful Elbe.

The restaurant with a large winter garden and a rustic beer garden in all weather conditions provides the per fect

setting to let yourself to be pampered in the evening. The bikes are safe and protected. All in all, the Zollenspieker

Fährhaus is a per fect host in every respect providing all services for you.
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Zollenspieker Fährhaus

Important notes

Fur ther important information according to the package travel law can be found here!

https://www.zollenspieker-faehrhaus.de/
https://www.rueckenwind.de/en/travel-information/vvi
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Contact & booking

Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquir y.

Irene Godoy Marin

 

 

+49 (0)441 485 97 40

irene.godoymarin@rueckenwind.de

Book now

tel:+494414859740

